AS-353-91 Resolution on Professional Consultative Services Representation in the Academic Senate by Constitution and Bylaws Committee,
Adopted: April 16, 1991 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 

Background Statement: Section III.1.b. of the Academic Senate Constitution 
identifies what members of Professional Consultative Services (PCS) shall 
be represented by the Academic Senate. This description is outdated and 
makes the selection of who is represented a somewhat arbitrary one. It is 
also difficult to determine if librarians constitute a separate 
constituency, in which case, librarians would vote for librarians and the 
remainder of PCS would vote for those other than librarians. 
AS-353-91/C&BC 

RESOLUTION ON 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATIVE SERVICES 

REPRESENTATION IN THE ACADEMIC SENATE 

WHEREAS, 	 The current description of Professional Consultative 
Services (PCS) is outdated; and 
WHEREAS, 	 The current description makes the selection of PCS 
representation in the Academic Senate an arbitrary one; and 
WHEREAS, 	 The Academic Senate Constitution is ambiguous relative to 
librarians being a separate constituency within PCS; 
therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That Article III.1.b. of the Academic Senate Constitution be 
changed as follows: 
~~~~t~~~~Wt~~ designated personnel in Professional 
Consultative Services (excepting directors) shall be 
represented in the Academic Senate by the formula of one 
senator per each fifteen members, or major fraction thereof. 
This formula is applied separately to each of the following 
two categories: 
(1) 	 Librarians and/AudiPfri$ua~ Cclass codes 2913, 2914, 
2919, 2920, 2926, 2927); and 
(2) 	 counselors; Physibians! ll,/lll,!llll, ! ana!StAa~nt! Att~tt~ 
dfiibetslllll,!lY!,Iand! Y/. student services 
Professionals {SSP's) I-, II-, and III-academically 
related; SSP's III and IV; Cooperative Education 
lecturers; health educators; and physicians (class 
codes 2341, 2342, 2359, 3070, 3071, 3072, 3073, 3074, 
3075, 3084, 3085, 3086, 3087, 3088, 3089, 7737, 7738, 
7739, 7741, 7742, and 8147). 
Proposed by the Academic Senate 
Constitution and Bylaws Committee 
February 19, 1991 
State of California 0\Ll?OLY 
Memorandum Luis OBISPOSAN 
CA 93407 
To 	 Academic Senate Date January 31, 1991 
File No.: 
Copies : 
From 	 Gerald DeMers , 
Chair, Constitution and Bylaws Committee 
Subject: 	 Professional Consultative Service Representation in the Academic Senate 
The following information clarifies the reasoning for determining 
which class code designations were appropriate to Professional 
Consultative Services (PCS) for inclusion in Academic Senate 
representation: 
Criteria 	 (1) advanced degree, (2) academic advising and/or 
counseling, (3) teaching assignments, and 
(4) maintenance of the traditional PCS categories--­
counselors, librarians, physicians, and SSP's 
Included in PCS: 
counselors, librarians, SSP's I-, II-, and III­
academically related, SSP's III, SSP's IV, 
Cooperative Education lecturers, health educators, 
and physicians (class codes 2341, 2342, 2358, 2913, 
2914, 2919,2920, 2926, 2927, 3070, 3071, 3072, 
3073, 3074, 3075, 3084, 3085, 3086, 3087, 3088, 
3089, 7737, 7738, 7739, 7741, 7742, and 814 7) 
The following designations were not considered appropriate for 
PCS inclusion for the following reasons: 
Exclude from PCS: 
veterinarians (contracted position), health recreation 
technicians (contracted position), SSP's I and II (only 
requires bachelor's degree or its equivalency), Extended 
Education specialists (only requires bachelor's degree or 
its equivalency), and placement interviewers (no degree 
requirements). 
The remaining classifications reviewed were in the area of 
health services. The only positions which appeared 
appropriate for inclusion in PCS were physicians and health 
educators because they met the criteria noted above. The 
remaining categories were excluded because: (1) no 
educational requirements were required although a license is 
required: (2) individuals in these positions are not 
involved with students academically; (3) they do not hold 
teaching assignments, and (4) they are not in a traditional 
PCS classification. These include lab technicians, health 
therapists, pharmacists, radiology technicians, sanitarians, 
nutritionists, clinical aids, and nurses. 
Based on these criteria, the following resolution is 
respectfully submitted to the Academic Senate: 
BALLOT 
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FACULTV 
AS-353-91/C&BC 

RESOLUTION ON 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATIVE SERVICES 

REPRESENTATION IN THE ACADEMIC SENATE 

Background Statement: Section III.l.b. of the Academic Senate Constitution identifies what 
members of Professional Consultative Services (PCS) shall be represented by the Academic 
Senate. This description is outdated and makes the selection of who is represented a somewhat 
arbitrary one. It is also difficult to determine if librarians constitute a separate constituency, 
in which case, librarians would vote for librarians and the remainder of PCS would vote for 
those other than librarians. 
WHEREAS, 	 The current description of Professional Consultative Services (PCS) is 
outdated; and 
WHEREAS, 	 The current description makes the selection of PCS representation in the 
Academic Senate an arbitrary one; and 
WHEREAS, 	 The Academic Senate Constitution is ambiguous relative to librarians 
being a separate constituency within PCS; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That Article III.l.b. of the Academic Senate Constitution be changed as 
follows: 
The following Designated personnel in Professional Consultative Services 
(excepting directors) shall be represented in the Academic Senate by the 
formula of one senator per each fifteen members, or major fraction 
thereof. This formula is applied separately to each of the following two 
categories: 
(I) 	 Librarians and Attdio•isttal (class codes 2913. 2914. 2919. 2920. 
2926. 2927); and 
(2) 	 Counselors; Ph, sieians I, II, III, and Stttdent Affait s Offieet s III, 
IV, and V. Student Services Professionals (SSP's) 1-. 11-. and III­
academically related: SSP's III and IV: Cooperative Education 
lecturers: health educators: and physicians (class codes 2341. 2342. 
2359. 3070. 3071. 3072. 3073. 3074. 3075. 3084. 3085. 3086. 3087, 
3088. 3089. 7737. 7738. 7739. 7741. 7742. and 8147). 
YES 	 NO _ _____ 
A "Yes" vote will allow 	 A "No" vote will continue 
editorial changes to be made 	 the listing of erroneous 
to the Constitution of 	the classifications for PCS in 
Faculty with reference to the 	 the Constitution of the 
classifications for Professional 	 Faculty but will not affect 
Consultative Services (PCS). 	 existing membership of the 
Existing classifications for PCS 	 General Faculty. 
are outdated. A "Yes" vote does 
not change the existing representa­
tion of 	the General Faculty. 
) 
(1) Follow the voting directions on this ballot. (2) Place this ballot in the enclosed small 
envelope labeled "Ballot" and seal. (3) Place the sealed, smaller envelope in the enclosed larger 
envelope. In the space provided, sign your name, print your name, and write the name of 
your school. (4) In order to be counted, your ballot MUST ARRIVE IN THE ACADEMIC 
SENATE OFFICE (47-25H) BY 5:00PM ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1991. 
Charlie, 
Please make this announcement at the Senate meeting of November 19: 
Academic Senate Resolution AS-353-91/C&BC 
"Resolution on Professional Consultative Services Representation 
in the Academic Senate" 
Passed: Yes 307 votes 
No 25 votes 
blank 11 ballots 
Academic Senate Resolution AS-365-91/C&BC 
Resolution on Academic Senate Representation, University Center for 
Teacher Education" 
Passed: 	 Yes 217 votes 
No 92 votes 
blank 34 ballots 
ll/12/91 
) 

State of California CALPoLYRECEI\lED:Memorandum SAN Luis Oatspo 
CA 93407 
71991 
To 	 Jim Murphy, Chair Date :May 3, 1991 
Academic Senate Academic Senate File No.: 
Copies : R. Koob If~,,_.,_,.__.,,
From : 
President 
Subject: 
ACADEMIC SENATE RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED AT APRIL 16 MEETING 
TIIis will acknowledge your memo of April 29 with which you forwarded 
five resolutions adopted by the Academic Senate at its April 16 meeting. 
Resolution AS-352-91 /EX was in response to the Statewide Academic 
Senate resolution relating to ROTC programs. I accept this resolution 
and will be guided by its contents. 
Resolution AS-353-91 I C&BC proposes a change in the Senate 
Constitution relating to Professional Consultative Services Representation 
and I understand that this proposal, along with others, will be brought 
to the general faculty for approval at a later date. 
Resolution AS-354-91 I C&BC relates to the Bylaws and internal 
operations of the Senate and requires no further action on my part. 
The two remaining resolutions (AS-355-91/GE&BC, relating to General 
Education Curriculum Substitution, and AS-356-91 /LRPC, dealing with 
Academic Program Review Procedures) have been forwarded to the Vice 
President for Academic Mfairs for review. 
